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"When a Girl "

By ANN I.ISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

Xeal leaped to his feet and stood 1
rigid?at attention.

Fifteen minutes before I had seen |
Phoebe standing like this with the |
jade necklace at her feet. And now, j
with my heart feeling as if it were j
clamped to the middle of my throat, ;

1 turned, knowing what to expect.
But, as a matter of fact, I hadn't j

known quite what to expect. . . . j
There in the doorway as 1 had, of
course, guessed?stood Phoebe. But

such a different Phoebe.
Above a sophisticated center part- |

ing her hair was drawn from her j
little ears and piled high in a groat !
puffs of curls. From those ears,
reddened slightly at the lobes, hung
her jade earrings. Her lips and
cheeks were reddened too, and her
wide, wistful eyes were narrowed
and hardened by the black lines
drawn under them to elongate them. !
She had wrapped herself in my
??oral-colored Peignoir and over it
hung her jade necklace.

She looked very beautiful and very
worldly and very ridiculous, poor!
baby.

Xeal stood staring at her, and for |
a second she started back. For all [
their absurd paint, her lips had a
childish sweetness and a pathetic I
droop. In a moment or two that
was gone. And Phoebe came for-
ward, both hands swung out in a
welcome that lost all savor and flav-
or for the words that rendered it
meaningless. "Lieutenant H.vland! j
This is a nice surprise," she said in
one of those near-cordial voices that 1
sound like a smothered yawn.

Still Xeal stared at her, far too j
much the boy to make this out, and >
far too honest to pretend that he j
understood w hat was Greek to him. j

Phoebe flung up her arms with an ;
accompanying shrug of the shoul- ;
ders that a motion picture director i
might ljave worked long to secure
from his star "vamp."

"How embarrassing! The man
has forgotten me," she cried. "Anne,
do tell Lieutenant Hyland that he's
mot 1110 before."

1 wanted to take her by the shoul- i
ders and shake her. I wanted to !
cry out:

"Fine amateur theatricals! Tf
you've been rehearsing them for the
last month, consider that you've
made a triumphant hit in this new-

role and spare us more."
But of course 1 coukl'nt do that. 1

However much Phoebe humiliated '

? Xeal before me, I couldn't shame
her before him or reduce her to the

jrank of a naughty little girl play-
i ing "lady" in clothes borrowed from
mamma without permission,

i "(>h, Phoebe!" cried Xeal.
It was fairly wrung from him.

and the honest longing of it seemed
certain to break down the barriers

|of Phoebe's hurt pride, if I decided

Ito get out of the room and leave
i them alone to find each other-again,
i "Excuse me," 1 said; "I must go,"
and mumbled something about air-

I ing the beds.
I fairly ran across the room and.

jbrushing past Phoebe, I noticed that
jshe was swaying a little on her feet.
In another second 1 would have been
gone: but the phone chose that par-
ticular moment to shrill out?and
never more harshly.

"I'll answer," 1 stammered, and
rushed to the telephone.

"Hello, that you, .Mrs. Jinintie?"
jcame Dick West's voice over the
telephone. "We just had a long-
distance from friend husband. He

| won't be in till late to-night. I've
fixed up another little party for you.

1 "You and Phoebe will dine with
\ me, then we'll meet my sister and
here finance at the theater and Jim-

[mie'll join us in the box as soon as
he gets in. And now may 1 speak

Ito Phoebe?"
"I'm sorry, 1 can't dine with you

?or go to the theater. I'm busy to-
night, I cried nervously.

"<>h?plans of your own?"
The insinuations Dick West man-

aged to get into those five words
made me positively ill.

"My brother's in town?unexpee-
, tedly." I returned coldly.

"Bring him along. Show him the

| city." said Mr. West, with expansive
; cordiality.

"I'd rather?be with thg family,
this first night," I said, getting

; nearer zero every minute.
"Well?that's me. In the business

family, and ready to be in the crowd
all aiong the line. I'll fix it with
Phoebe. You're coming! Jim will
lie in a fine was if you're not in the
box when he gets there. Now let
me speak to the little girl,

i All through this conversation I
'had been annoyingly conscious that
I there was no murmur of voices in
the room, that Phoebe and Xeal
were silent, pretending politely that
they wanted to avoid disturbing me.

"You can't speak to her just now."
I said. Please call again in an hour."

\u25a0 On the words, Phoebe darted
'across Ihe room to my side, inter-

-!S THERE NO
RELIEF FROM

SKIN TORTURE?
Must I Continue to Suffer the

Unbearable Itching?
The skin is fed by the blood,

and as long as the blood is abso-
lutely free of impurities, the
skin will remain clear and
healthy. Any skin disorder,
therefore, has its origin in the
blood.

Your hopeless discouragement
doubtless comes from the fact
that you have tried so many lo-
cal remedies that gave only tem-

porary relief. After the effect
wore off, you found the disease
more aggravated than ever.

But there is no reason to de-

spair. There is real rational re-
lief from terrifying, burning
skin diseases, a treatment that
does give results by going down
deep to the very source of the
trouble and attacking the dis-
ease where it originates.

Xo matter how many differ-
ent kinds of salves, lotions, oint-
ments, washes or other local
remedies you have tried, you
find that such treatment has
made no progress whatever to-

ward curing the trouble, and
you must realize that it never
will.

You must realize that the
fiery, burning irritations on the
surface of the skin are only
symptoms of the disease. Local
treatment applied to these irri-
tations can only alleviate the
itching?but cannot possibly
stop what causes the itching, and
the disease will remain with you
in all of its severity and with
all of it fiery, flaming torture
until its cause is located and re-
moved.

If you will waste no further
time on local treatment, but will
treat the disease at its source?-

where it starts ? you will soon
find that you can be rid of the
pain and torture and have a
complexion that is ruddy and re-
flects the glow of a perfectly
healthy skin.

S. S. S., the reliable old blood
remedy, has always given splen-
did results in the treatment of
skin diseases, because it so thor-
oughly cleanses the blood that

j every trace of impurity is re-
moved and the blood supply is
kept pure and healthy. You can
confidently rely upon S. S, S.

I for any manner of skin disease,
tor it has been used for more
than fifty years.

S. S. S. is sold by all drug-
gists, and is known to be a thor-
oughly reliable and honest rem-
edy, Get a bottle and begin
taking it to-day, and if you wish
any special instructions about
your individual case, you can get
full advice free by writing to
Chief Medical Advisor, 80 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga.

When Children are Sickly

tare
Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take cold

easily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

They are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They not on the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and tend to correct intestinal disorders. 10,000 testimonials
from mothers and friends of little ones telling of relief. No mother should l>e
without a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for use when needed. Ask
to-day. The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.

L'aed by Mothers for over thirty years,
Do Not Accept Any Substitute tor MOTHER CRAY'S SWEET POWDERS.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
v AIOXHEK GEAY CO., LE BOY, N. T.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918. International News Service -*/- By McManus
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mingling her voice with the one
coming over the phone:

"That's for me?l'll speak to him." I
She laid her hand on mine, but \

I clicked the receiver back on the
hook, and slipped past her into the j
other room.

To lie continued.

i Issues Ownership
Certificate Guidej

An ownership certificate guide for'
! use in the preparation of income taxj
'ownership certificates which are to;
Ibe attached to coupons when pre- j
j sented for collection, has been is- j
Isued by the National Bank of Com-I
| merce in New York.

| The guide reduces to tabular form j
the provisions of the income tax!

J law regarding the collection of cou-

] pons, showing at a glance the form

!of ownership certificate required in
j each case and the manner in which
lit is to be filled out. There are, in.

jconnection with -these certificates, I
eight different classifications of own-'

i ers and twenty-four different ways!
\u25a0 for making the'ownership certificate I
| returns, depending upon whether or j
? not the bonds contain a tax-free |
jclause and whether they are issues:

i of domestic or foreign corporations |
and countries. The guide simplifies;

| the work of filling out the certificates!
! for all instances.

I'I.AX KASTKIt MUSIC
| The choir of Market Square Pres-!
byterian Church will give its annual j

' program of Easter music Sunday af-i
;ternoon next at 4 o'clock. The ser-i
j vice will comprise Easter carols,
jancient and modern, and will be

j preceded by a fifteen minute organ
recital. The choir is under the di- j
rection of Mrs. Wilbur F. Harris.'
with Mrs. John R. Henry at the or-i
gan.

PI,AN GETTYSBURG TRIP
Between GO and TO soldiers from

the Carlisle Hospital will be taken j
to Gettysburg by members of tliej
Red Cross Motor Service Corps.
Thursday. They will be entertained !
at Gettysburg by the Gettysburg j
Canteen Department of the Red
Cross at a luncheon, and in the af->
ternoon will be taken over the bat- :

tlefield.

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

I
DAILY HINT ON

FASHIONS

A NEW AND PLEASING APRON i
MODEL

2498?This is such an attra'tivedesign, with its semi-fitting lines and
trim shape. In front a skirt portion
joins the waist in pointed outline.
The back is in one piece.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes:
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38: Large;
40-42; and Extra Large, 44-46 in-
ches bust measure. Size Medium re-
quires 4 7-8 yards of 36-inch ma-
terial.

A pattern of this illustration mail-
ed to any address on receipt of 10
cents in silver or stamps.

Tolegrnpli Pnttcrn Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please II send pattern to the following I
i address:

Size Patterns No

i Name

Address
! City and State

[ Not very long ago New York wasi

treated to an amazing domestic com-I
! plication. The story included one man I
i end three women, all of whom, by j
every law of femininity, ought to

| have hated him and each other eor- j
! diully.

The ladies consisted of his former i
! wife, his present wife, and another j

j lady who hoped to be his third wife)
j?and all of them loved him. In,

I fact, the trio doted on him with such'
\u25a0 fervor, that they actually sank all |
! differences, met on a sisterly plane!
and discussed ways and means of
keeping hint out of jail. For there i
were some pretty ugly charges, on the '
side, and the law grinned a welcome [
at the popular husband. ,

| But the chorus of wives?past, pros-

|f nt and future?rescued him front

1 the law with great dexterity, the
j Present getting a divorce in favor of

jthe future, and tlte past remaining as
she had always been?the guide, phil-I
osopher r.nd friend of the gentleman!
nnd hip successive families,

i New York grasped and held its jbreath for a couple of days over this '

I triumph of amity?then continued on j
it way. Xow the gentleman was un-!doubtedlv a had man, whose wives--!and they were ail women of import-!
nnce?regarded him as a lovable hus-
band. Testimony at the trial revealed,that lie was always kind, always con- ,
s derate, and had "Derfect manners

; "hen at home." This on the testi-[
ntony of one of the servants.Will some of the honset. law-abld- ;

| inqr. bill-pavinpr. teetotallinpr husbands;
| who are puzzled sometimes, by the j
I lac k of enthusiasm that jrreets theirj perfections in the home circle, mark 1well and inwardly digest the comment [
'of this biamoua and law-breaking]
I gentleman's cook: "He had perfect
I manners, even at home."

, There are thousands of men'
j known as model husbands and fath- j

. ers, men who are as temperate as]
grape juice, as domesticated as the

.hat rack, and as above temptation;
'as a plaster east of the "Winged Vic-
tory"?yet. the rattle of their latch

| keys in the front door never fails to
j Produce a domestic blight. The smile
freezes cn the face of the wife, the

! children scurry to nooks of their own.
and the cat remembers a pressing en-

I gagement In the coal hole.
? No one breathes quite naturally
when this type of man is about, for

I lie seldom opens his mouth except iIto find fault. He frames laws about
i the snot op which the evening paper Ishall he placed, then unwittingly puts]
something over it, nnd uprises and '
does a war dance about the loss of]
his evening solace. He never admits
his own guilt about the paper or any-
thing else?business, weather, wife,
children, friends, relatives, polities,
the oat the dog, the cook and her
eoneoctinns may be to blame?thegentleman's temper never.

Issues Fillets nml I'ltlmntn
A suggestion in regard to the chil-

dren, the housekeeping or his wife's
onrd parties Is beneath him. His
method is to issue edlets and ultimata.
This is the tyne of man who scrupul-
ously pays his hills. Is generous
enough about discharging social ob-
ligations to other men, hut sees to
it that his wife and daughters never
have a penny to eall their own.

He enioys the feeling of power
conferred by having his eighteen-
year-old daughter approach him and
request a dime for carfare. And long

before the necessity for new clothes
makes it necessary for some treamblv
irig member of the household to ap-
proach him and l.reak the horrid news
he loves the whispered colloquies Hint
are In Id throughout the house re-
garding his moods and tenses.

in short, he is a tyrant whose me-
diocre gifts have made him a negli-
gible quantity in the business world,
and he gets what comfort he can
trom putting his foot on the neejk
of the family. This gentleman al-
ways ?| eaks of "my house," never
as "out home," "my children," never
"our children," 'my money." never
"our income." His personality per-
vades the atmosphere even when he
has put on his hat and gone out. He
K calls Shelley's line: "The awful
shadow of some unseen power floats,
tin ugh unseen, among us."

It is safe to say that if this type
of man ever got into the tolls of Un-
law there would he no bevy of dis-
tressed ladies sinking all differences
and claims in order to help hint,
livery one of thein would stand on
her individual rights and perhaps
heave a sigh of relief if the law took
its toll, for of such as lie it can never
I"- s.il: "He had perfect manners,even at home." .

furiously enough, it is never the
plate glass show ease virtues that
endear a man to his wife. She litisa wa.v of taking truth, honesty and
integrity for granted. The things
she loves him for are his considera-
tion, eonipanionability and, above all.
a sense of humor. He is never
the brutal pokesmith who is always
cracking witticisms at his wife's ex-
pense, hut tlie man who can reach
out as their canoo floats down stream
and tish up something or other that
will make an honest laugh.

And when the wife discovers, as
she does, unhappily, sometimes lhat
she lias been misled in regard to
taking the show-case virtues for
granted, and that her husband hasn't

I got them at all, she forgives every-
thing because in- has always heen

I such an agreeable companion.
I It is this sort of thing, the little
| denture woman devouring every look
lof the jury with her eyes, that ul-
[ways strikes terror to the heart of
the prosecuting attorney. The man
is guilty, there is no question about
it, but a jury is only human, after
all, and will fail to convict in the
face- of such a picture of domestic
trust and happiness.

It's just one more case of the had
man being a good husband. The re-
verse of the medal is when the wife
of the model man of the community
goes to Reno for a divorce, or elopes
without one, with some shady ad-
venturer. The public, who censures
and speculates as to her sanity, does
not realize that the wife of the
model citizen has been starved
emotionally ever since she married
the good man.

All her little coquetries, bubbling
enthusiasms, desire of admiration
and affections have heen crushed be-
neath that wall of domestic granite.
And do you wonder at the poor
thing taking chances with the world,
the flesh and the Devil?yes, you
may wonder and you may not Under-
stand, but if you are human you
will pity.

The fact remains that no matter
how intrinsically good a man is, he
is a poor husband unless he has dis-
covered the way of making his wife
happy. And the cook's comment,
about her scoundrelly master, that
"he had perfect manners, even at
home," may furnish the key to a
great deal of happiness.

Canadian Land Owners
to Form Association

For Helping Settlers
Winnipeg, Mane?Land owners as-

j sociations are to lie formed at once j
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-[
berta to co-operate with the Doniin- i

jion government in placing settlers on!
| farms and developing Canada's agri-

| cultural resources.
; This new method of dealing with
'the land problem was worked out
; by James A. Calder, Dominion min-
: ister of immigration and coloniza-
tion, and was announced at a meet-
iing of land owners hero by J. Bruce I
j Walker, Federal Commissioner ofi

: Immigration at Winnipeg..
! "The Canadian government has
twenty immigration agencies scatter-

(ed throughout the Cnited States,"
' suid Mr. Walker. "Tlioy are flooded

j with inquiries regarding opportuni-
ties in Canada. The inquiries are

i answered with government literature
and the inquirers are invited to eor-

I respond with the immigration vie- i
1 partment at Ottawa. This system

| has not proved entirely satisfactory."

Can See Self Sing
in New "Tonoscope"

I I
[From the St. I.ouis Post-Dispatch.]

] A demonstration of the
i mcnt of the musical capacity of per-
sons was given by Dr. Carl Kmil

i Seashore, dean of the graduate col-
! lege of the University of lowa, on a
I class of schoid children al a niorn-
jing session of the Music Supervisors'
j National Conference at the Hotel
Statler. Doctor Seashore is also head

[of the department of philosophy and,

] psychology at lowa University, and is;

ithe originator of a mechanical sys-1
j tern for determining the musical ca-!I pacity of a person,

i A device used by Doctor Seashore
j is a "tonoscope," which diverts the]
j sound vibrations of the voice into,
[pictures on a screen. The screen, j
which is seen through an opening,
on the front of the instrument, husj
18,095 dols so placed that, when |

acted upon by a sensitive light, they!
[arrange themselves in characteristic
I figures for every possible pitch with-!
jin the range of the human voice.'
jEach figure points to a number on !
j the screen which indicates the pitch.]
j The dots are arranged into 110,
]rows, the lirst one lias 110 dots, the!
i next one 111 dots and so on, each!
i successive row having one more dot;
(than Hie proceeding one, up to the

jlust. which has 219 dots.
When a tone is sounded the row]

I which lias the dot frequency thai |
(corresponds to the vibrat'on fre-[

j quency of the tone, will stand still, I
; while all the other dots move and :
'tend to, blur.

j The row which remains still points j
j to a number on a scale which desig- j

I nates the pitch of the tone. The I
(screen contains a sufficient number]
(of dots to cover exactly one octave, j
(Tones above or below this octave i
| are read on the same screen by mul-

Jliples.
; The instrument is operated elec-
trically, and the speed of the revolv-

I ing screen is controlled by a tun-
ing fork with which it must keep 1
step, being driven by a synchronous!
motor.

Doctor Seashore said: "The instru-
ment transforms vibrations of the!
voice into visual configurations on a|
scale that indicates the actual pitch j
of any note down to an accuracy of a,
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fraction of a vibration?often tess
ihan a hundredth of a tone.

He ealls the system, "Seeing Your-
self Sing."

TO PREACH EASTER SERMON
"The Facts of Christ's, Death" is

the subject of a sermon to be <lc-

livered this evening by the Rev. El-
mer E. Kuuffntan in the Xagle Street

Church of God. The service will he-
gin at 7:30 o'clock.

MORE RED BLOOD AND STEADIER
NERVES FOR RUN DOWN PEOPLE

The World Demands, Strong, Vigorous,
Keen-Minded, Men and Women

It has been said of Americans that they work their habits over-
time.

Many become nervous and inefficient by overwork.
By Worry, despondency, social affairs, robbing brain and bodvfof needed rest; excessive use of tobacco, indulgence in strong alco-

holic drink?excesses of every kind that burn up the vital powers
so necessary in these trying times to make both men and women
lit to be of help to themselves and others.

ft is time to be temperate in all things. The man or woman
with impaired nerves caused by impoverished blood lacks vieorthe ambition, the endurance and the keen mind of those who avoid
excesses*

despondency, fear, trembling bands, want of confidence andeven cowardliness, arc due in a large measure to abused nerves.
People with plenty of red blood eorpaeelea and strong, healthy nerve* haveno detire to ahirk work and lean on others for guidance and support.
There is hardly a nerve-shnllered man or woman (unless of an organicdisease) in America today who cannot become alert and clear in mind; vigorousand cncrgeUc in body In a very few weeks and at trifling cost.
To become stronr and ambitions, to feel that work ia not drndrery: tohare steady nerve*, abundance of red blood end power of endurance; to ho notonly a man but as men now eo , a superman, you must take seven tablets ofIlio-feren erery day for seyen daya?and take them faithfully.
Take two after each meal and one at bedtime and after seven days takeone only after meal until the supply is exhausted.
Then if you feel that any claim made In this special notice Is untrue?ifyour nerves are not twice as steady as before; if you do not feel ambitious,more vigorous and keen-minded, the pharmacist who dispensed the tablets toyou will gladly hand you back Just what you paid for them.
810-feren is without doubt the grandest remedy for nervous, rundown,

weak, anaemic men and women ever offered direct through druggists and is
not at all expensive. All druggists la this city And vicinity have a supply on
band?sell many packages,

SI'.VKN TO GRADUATE
lilriTpool, Pa., April IK.?The Rev.

Clyde AV. Shaeffer, supervising prin-
cipal of the Liverpool borougli
schools, has set the High School
commencement date for Thursday,
May IK, in the Lutheran Church.

1 The commencement speaker has not
\u25a0 yet been selected, several being un-

der consideration. The class this
year consists of Arna Grubb, Pau-
line Shuler, Julia Albright, Sarah
Kiser, Alvin Williamson, Chester
Deckard and Harry Deekard.

'
THE 'LHOLESOME

teSi BAKING POWDER
*s wholesome and efficient

"?OWDt& always gives good results ?is
uniform in value and inexpensive.

'*

UT Editor of American Cookery
> \u25a0 . '

I Is the Health of Your j

I Family Worth The I

Price of a Refrigerator

Hil Of course it is !

We're trying to impress upon you the fact H
that winter is past and that if you want your
family to he in good health during the com-

= ing summer you'll have to safeguard the food
31 they eat against spoiling and contamination. |p

The vcrv best safeguard is a GOLDSMITHg CERTIFIED REFRIGERATOR. m
We've a great hig stock to choose from?top

and side icers?any size ice capacity?porcc-
lain enamel lined, rustproof compartments |§
a'll substantially built.

Fifteen different styles of Ice Chests and
Refrigerators ranging in price from

$12.50 to $65.00 I1 : 1Special Refrigerators at $40.00
This season we arc especially featuring

§lhe Refrigerator illustrated above?it lias g
an ice capacity of 70 lbs.?s porcelain enam- 'GS

H| eled food compartments rustproof ice =

H chamber ?of the finest construction?min-
eral wool insulation equipped' with gun

= spring locks?just the right size for the av- M
=3 erage size family. Specially priced at only <pl

' S4O %

By placing your order for Awning and Slip =

Covers now you can get them when you need <p
them. To delay means taking a chance. Phone H
us and we'll have a man call to take the

EE measurements. ==

= Time for Porch and Lawn Couch Hammocks =

gj, and swings, too. ( §

I GOLDSMITH'S I
Central Penn'a Best Furniture Store

| NORTH MARKET SQUARE
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